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SAINT PAUL.

WAV»H»K NOTATIONS.

\u2666•Judaism and Modern Sophistry" is
the subject nt K«»bbi Hess' discourse at
7:30 o'clock tnis evening.

A large crowd of young people en-
joyed the excellent skating at Como
yesterday. Notwithstanding the recent
wain weather, the ice is firm and
smooth.

The sale or seats for the presentation
of Handel's "Messiah" by the St. Paul
Choral association opens at Howard,
Farwell ft Co.'s this morning at y

o'clock.
Treasurer Kenneth Clark, of the state

relief fund, yesterday received from
Albert Lea a"nd Freeboin county the
sum oi *1.10-1.7G tor the llinckley lire
sufferers.

Kov. 11. E. Cotton, of (.ilbertsville. N.
V , ha- been secured by the vestry of
St. James' Episcopal church to succeed
Rev. A. E. Fillmore. ami will enter on
his duties Sunday. lJec. 10.

A little ehiid of Henry C. Petersons.
thu attorney. 'no DetMtur street, St.
Paul Park, was poisoned by eatintruioth
baits. Dr. foul attended, and the child
Will recover.

Tomorrow night the beginning classes
m conversational German will take up
their winter's work at the Settlement
club, on Fifth street. Tlieae classes are
live to all, and both ladies and gentle-
uit it are invited.

'flu? full legislative committee for th^
Investigation of pine land frauds meets
at lie Merchants' hotel next Tuesday.
Leavitt and Staples; of the executive
committee, will make full reports of
what has been accomplished and what
is on foot.

Ow ing to several concert engagements
during the past few days, Mi. and Mrs.
Colville find it impossible 10 give their
usual Friday afternoon recital, which
would take place at 4:30 p. in. today,
and will therefore postpone it to next
Friday afternoon.

Paui <Jol/.iaii lias purchased of A . B.
Smith a lot ID-foot front oy V2b feet
deep on the east side of Wacouta street,
between Fourth and Fifth streets. Tlie
consideration is §'0,000. Mr. Gotxiau
will erect a laisre and beautiful block
on toe property for the use of the
wholesale, linn of Rubles and Stock.
Tin* bi:ilding will be ready lor occu-
pancy in the spring.

Next Thursday St. Paul is to be hon-
ored by the presence of Hon. William
\\ idgery Thomas Jr., who was appoint-
ed United Slates minister 10 Sweden
under Lincoln. The object of his visit
is to deliver a lecture on the very inter-
esting subject "Sweden ami the
Swedes." fur the benefit of one of our
hospitals. He has been making a tour
through the West, aiui wherever lie has
gone has had an ovation. Gov. .Nelson
has kindly consented to introduce the
>peaker.

No Ho,ie for Judge Gililllan.
The painful announcement is to be

made l! at the illness of Chief Justice
Gilflilan has assumed a most serious as-
pect. His recovery is no longer antici-
pated.

His malady, an obscure disease of the
liver, appears to afford the patient little
concern. He does uot realize his con-
dition. His physicians, however. Dr.
Senkiei and Dr. Abbot!, of this city,
ami Dr. MeMasters, ul Sauk Center, his
own oroiher-i:i»!iiw, have abandoned
hope.

Drama at the tstjgb School.
Ti»e class of '97 trave an entertainment

"5 the high school last night, the pro-
ceeds ot which will be used to buy a
bust of Abraham Lincoln to place in the
assembly hall. The programme con-
sisted of musical numbers and a farce
entitled "The Theater Coupon." by
Willis oteele. followed by "I'ierette, or
The Three WMie.V an old Euglish pan-
tomime.

An Interesting List for the
Price-Wise !
23 Cents

/or pound for fancy Creamery Butter, for
Friday's sale.

5 Cents
Per quart for clean, band-picked Navy
Beans.

3+ Cents
Per pound for lightbrown Sugar.

2 Cents
Per pound for best Sweet Potatoes.

15 Cents
Per gallon for pure Michigan Cider.

19 Cents
Per gallon for good New Orleans Molasses,

—'

30 Cents
Pergallou for the imported English Treacleor Molasses.

7 Cents
Per can for 3-It*. cans of Grated Pineapples.

11 Cents
Per poend for fancy, largo, French-cured
Prune*. These are the largest and best
I'nines that come into the market, and ought
to sell for 'JOe per pound.

4 Cents
Per bur for Tern's "Xc». l Hard" Soap,
ibis 13 the best soap that can made.

5f.76
Per sack for the best Floor In the world;
that is to say. there is none better.

5 Cents
Per pound for good Tea Sifting*, You willtrymany stores before you will buy this Tealor Jess than 1$ cents a pound.

15 Cents
Per pound for a fair qualityof Japan Tea.

35 Cents
Fora really good » c .;,i,, Tea.

7 Cents
Per pound for best Molasses and Sugar Taffy

SIJ-.iate? 01 V;'rS f°r totlay

"* SWnri
3 "Cents

Per lodf of best Vienna Bread.

33 Cents
imVedP

fmre
rt f°f Best B»c*w>'cat: guar-

-55 Cents
Per bushel for ben BurWnk Potatoes!

12 Cents
Per package tor Selr-I^mnx B-Jckwhcat.

MEATS.
BoilingBeet per lr> .. . \u0084„Ji.osilder Uwists. perlb...'. 'h'anAtZihoulder Steaks, per Ib s«od«c
Round Monks, per lb ...J>c
i'ic::ic Hams, per . :.v.".V/V.'.'. ic

Fansy Bananas !
VERY fancy, yet the price is but 15tents per dozcit. Enough, we think to

50 round ifyou're quick. '
Wall Order* willho lllledat Ice*

tin-rent wlien order arrives.

Serxa Bros. & Co.,
91-initiator* ol Proper «torekcepln»

Seventh and Cedar.

UNFED SNARLING MOB,

That Is What the Young- Re-
publicans Resemble Just

About Nowj,

SCRAPPING FOR OFFICE.

C are Nothing for Each Other's
Feelings in Their Mad

Scramble

AFTER JIM AHERN'S SHOES.

Ed Bean Also After Them--
Silly Talk of Abolishing:

the Court

Tommy Connors, the sone and dance
team with the frequent mustache who
warbles "bweet Marie" and a hundred
other well known souks of the day, is a
good sample of the miserably unfed
young Uepublicans who are just now
scrapping for office. And they never
fought so hard as they are righting now.
The colored troops wen* not in it.
There are dozens of applicants for
every sneaking littln job in sight,
and every candidate is a candidate
for every oliiee. They go on the idea
that in the break-up or come-ori some-
thing will fall to their lot. Ihe Repub-
lican otliceholders elect have been
talked into abiect helplessness, and
many of them have left their homes and
secured quiet rooms down town. It is a
rush and a roar for olTice. They are
kicking and snarling and bilinc and
goutrin!*. principally gouging, and every
corner is a battlefield. An outsider
wouid think these people never had a
square meal and were moved by the
de>peration of hunger. The trouble is
they haven't been in otlice tor so lontr
that they have the appetite of many
years standing, and it has to be satislied
or there is going to be a scrap and a
good one at that.

They are working more schemes than
CoL Mulberry Sellars ever dreamed of,
and they have no more regard for one
another's feelintrs than George Lamb
has for Dictator Thompson. It is ;ivvful
the way they are troiug on. and some-
thing ought to be done by the humane
society to put a stop to this inhumanity
of man towards man. The names men-
tioned yesterday as clerKs for Rogers'
office are not a third of the number
seeking positions under the (.hieago
real estate dealer. The Conroys are
after positions there, and it is rumored
that Mike will set one. Tom, of course,
is after everything, and lie

Will feet It. Too—l udcr the Ear.
Tom has been after office so long and

steadily that his friends have com • to
regard his pleadings as an established
industry. Tom, like the poor, is always
with us.

The tight for Jim Ahern's position is
amusing, as well as extremely absurd.
It is entertaining to observe the gyra-
tions of the unfed in their efforts to oust
Jim and put a Republican in bis place.
It is ridiculously funny to see their ef-
forts to scare Judge Twohy into sub-
mission and induce him to desert his
party and vote for a Republican. They
are using on Judge Twohy the threat
that during the coming legislature they
will have the municipal court abol-
ished, and thus throw bun out of office
ifhe does not consent to vote for a Re-
publican clerk. Judge Tvvony is not to
be moved by any such threat. He
knows that his ambitious depend upon
those who would be most seriously dis-
pleased ifhe consented to any such ab-
surd proposition. If the Republicans
desire to abolish the municipal court,
let them go ahead and do it and suffer
the consequences. Judge Twohy is loyal
to his party and his friends, and when
he votes for a Republican clerk it will
be when he picks out his right eye and
presents it to the party on a silver tray.

Judge Orr owes his election largely
to his Democratic friends. He knows
it, and Judge Orr is not an ass, political
or otherwise. He feels the obligation
he is under to the Democratic parly,
and ail along has tried to show his ap-
preciation. But when the Republican
serfs and workers began to bear on him
hard he was forced to say:

"Iam willing to vote for a Republican
clerk, but have not tho power to ap-
point one. If Judge Twohy consents,
then the bacon is yours."

Thereupon began the persecution of
Judge Twohy, and it has gone on stead-
ily ever since.. They have threatened
to abolish the court time and again, and
yesterday they were telling on the
streets that they practically had Judge
Twohy where they wanted him.

It Does Not Go.
They haven't got Judze Twohy up a

treo, and what is more, they never
will have him there. The most absurd
tiling they have said is that Judge'l wohy
has felt the pulse of the people and will
consent to appoint a Republican clerk.
This is absurd on the face of it. The
Republicans are resorting to bluffs, and
bluffs alone, to force Ahum out. Itwill
not work. If the municipal court is
abolished Judire Orr will go down with
Twohy. Threats of this kind do not
avail, and it only makes peopie laugh to
hear of them.

Ye gods! Imagine a legislature of in-
telligent men abolishing an important
court merely because a certain clerk
was not ousted and another appointed.

Ed Bean wants Aberu'u job. The
fact is, Ed wants anything and every-
thing he can get. Tom Conroy is out
for it, and lie is working like a slave.
M. J. Bell, who was reared in a po-
litical school, and doesn't know what it
is to work, wants Jim Alu-rn's position.
Matt Jensen has been mentioned fur it,
but Matt is genet ally sensible, and will
probably withdraw. Charlie Fair-
child, the comedian, is after it, 60
rumor says.but Charlie is wise as a rule,
and never gets so badly mixed up as to
irive his friends a chance to laugh at
him. All of these fallows, together
with all other applicants for Ahenrs
shoes, are urging the application of the
threat referred to.

DAIKY COMMISSION HAPPY.
Thinks Justice Ilnrlan Has Killed

Olponiargerine.
Secretary Bertram, of the state dairy

commission, speaking of the decision
rendered by Justice llarlau, of the
United States supreme court, says:

"The decision of Justiccllarlan.of. the
United States supreme court, in regard
to oleomargarine, which appeared in the
morning uapers yesterday, is one of thefinest 1 have ever seen, and it will tendgreatly towards solving the oleo ques-
tion in this state. We are convincedthat many of our cases have been heldback awaiting this decision, and now
that it has'been rendered, couihtir fromso high an authority as Justin Marian
it will have a tendency to stiffen thespinal columns of the judiciary through-out the country, among whom therehay» been boom doubts'as to th« inter-pretation of the law.
fl'.00 is,\u25a0?* .Justice Harian states, a
fraud. Ifit were not it would not bo
u«'cefisary to color it.to inflate the ar-ticle \vhicl» it seeks to displace. Gen-
uine butter is naturally of a yellow
color, wide olec it of a <ixil y»!<ow

color.and could not bo sold for an article
of food unless it was colored. 1 think
that a stringent law should be made
\u25a0gainst the use of color in the manu-
facture of the vile stuff. Our depart-
ment has had many obstacles to contend
with in the enforcement of the law.
This decision of the supremo court
coming, as it does, at this time. is cer-
tainly very encouraging to us. and very
discouraging to oleo people. It will
naturally aid us very materially in the
enforcement of our law."

(ALUM. Til., hi'ilKET.

Unintelligible <Jibbcrish of Street
Car Conductors.

The railroad brakeman and the street
ear conductor an twin brothers in the
art of calling out the names of the slop-

ping places on the line. 1 was cominu

over from Minneapolis the other day,
and having MtMag to read I had time
to listen lo the conductor. When the
car rounded the turn onto Washington
avenue he called out:

"Washavoochangeowangtowizoo."
1 uurss 1 was the only on«r on the car

who understood him. and 1 didn't know
what he meant. Pretty soon the car
stopped again, and he stuck his head
into the car and yelled out:

"Wi/.zowupsoninzanzzipson."
I looked out and saw we were at the

Milwaukee depot, and 1 suppose that
was wnat he was hinting at. A little
further on the car checked up again,
and he again broke into song. This
lime it was:

'•F'eenlhanseerseetsain liafolssi n s i z-
zee."

Every time the car stopped that con-
ductor would make some such pertinent
remark as the ones above quoted, and
by the time the car reauned St. I'aul 1
hart fully made up my mind to study
volauuk.

KIS MIND IMPAIRED.

J. 1 E.IK Si I U WILLIAIfI^TAKEK
TO A SANlTAHllitl.

He Has Been Growing Weaker
K?er Since He Resigned L'roin

Historical Society.

J. Fletcher Williams, secretary of
the slate historical society, has been
taken to the Milwaukee Sanitarium.
Mr. Williams left the city last evening
in charge of friends.

Ever since Mr. Williams resigned
the secretaryship of the state histori-
cal society—a work in which he was
completely wrapped up—his health tins
been very poor. Immediately after his
resignation, which occurred over a year
ago, Mr. Williams took a trip to Cali-
fornia, but returned in a few months
little benefited in health. Last summer
he spent some time in a Missouri
hospital, but his health did not
improve. On the contrary it grew
worse, and in a short time after he re-
turned to St. Paul. Mr. Williams failed
mentally, and soon it became necessary
to accompany him if he wanted to go
out walking, and to watch him for fear
lie might do violence to himself.

Yesterday morning Ms actions so
alarmed his family that he was removed
from the house and taken to the VViiui-
s>r hotel by friends. There he re-
mained during the day.

Mr. Williams began his life in Minne-
sota as a newspaper reporter, but from
tlie first lock <i great interest in the or
ganization of tue state historical so-
ciety, of which he became secretary as
soon as it was organized. He continued
working for the newspapers for several
years, while giving his spare time to the
Historical society, but finally tlisi latter
demanded so much of his time that he
abandoned journalism, and devoted all
his energy to building up the society.
Mr. Williams is the author of several
valuable works dealinsj with the his-
tor) ot Minnesota, St. Paul and Ramsey
county, aud many interesting biogra-
phies.

DOLL SHOW VOTING.

HOST POPI LAIIPIKE < O »l I* \ N \

AT STAKE,

Most Popular Committee of La-
dies-Dolls Selling liap-

idly.

The crowd that visits the big "show"
every day continues to increase, and
the carnival of dolls is without doubt
the success of the season. "6am," the
mascot, is now the subject of voting,
and the most popular company of the
fire departmeut gets the chubby fire-
man at the end of the week. The votes
are sold at 10 cents apiece, and the pro-
ceeds are to tro to the babies' home.
A great many of the firemen and theii
friends dropped in yesterday to vote for
their favorite company, and it is hoped
that a great many more will vote today.

Another little contest has been started
which is creating a Kreat deal of fun.
The beautiful Jessie Bartlett Davis doll
donated by Murphy & Hart, cigar deal-
ers, is also the subject of voting, the
question at stake being: "Who is the
most popular lady on the executive com-
mitteeV This committee consists of
Mrs. A. B. Stickney, Mrs. R. L. Gor-
mon. Mis. VV. D. Cornish, Mrs. William
11. Merriam, Mrs. J. C. Shandrew, Mrs.
Charles G. Child and Miss S. S. O'Neill.
These ladies have been at the head of
the arrangements, and, with the excep-
tion of Miss O'Neill, they are the presi-
dents of the societies they represent.
The voting on this beautiful doll began
yesterday, and the winner of the most
votes will receive the doll.

The lady managers of the Babies'
home will have charge of the lunch
today. They have made arrangements
to serve a large number ot people, aud
have provided music during the lunch-
eon hour.

New Humane Society.
Mrs. N. L. Gause, oriranizer of hu-

mane societies, returned from Stillwater
this morning. The Stillwater Humane
society, with a large membership ofthe
best citizens, is the result of her labors
there, Its officers for the first year are:
President. Dr. C. B. Marshall; vice
presidents, Attorney Gaii and Mrs.
Helen M. Toriuus; secretary. Rev.
James A. Brown; treasurer," E. A.
Phinney; attorney. 11. K. Danner. The
whole people are now on the lookout
for a nervy man to serve as special hu-
mane officer.

Rheumatic Pains
Return when the colder weatber comes.
They are caused by lactic acid iv the blood,

which frequently settles in the joints. This
poisonous taint must be removed. Hood's

Hood's parilla
Sarsaparilla con- y^^ . \u2666•,/"*/""»quers rheumatism be- £'\u25a0\u25a0 ljft t^^>cause it drives out of j

tne blood every form '%^^% <̂%-
of impurity. Itmakes pure, ricn blood.

"I suffered with rheumatism in my left
foot. I toot Hoods Sarsaparilla and the
pain isallgoue." Miss R. H. Ulakb. Mills
House, C'hnrleaton, S. C.

"I sufTercd intensely w th rheumatism, but
Hood 8 Sarsapariila has perfectly cured me."
Hakkt F. I'ittahd. Wlnt«rville, <Ja.

flood's PIIIm are the 6e«i aftoi .liuner
pills, assist dtgestieu, gure beaUache. 2i«.
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GAME IS PROTECTED.
State Game and Fish Com-

mission Makes Its An-
n ual Repor*

SHIPPING OUT HEADED OFF.

In 1892 Six Thousand Car-
casses of Venison Were

5 hipped Out

BUT THIS YEAR ONLY 2.400-

Millions Upon Millions of Fish
Have Been Planted in

the State.

The state game and fish commission
met yesterday morning at the capitol.
The report for the year ending Dec. 1
was submitted to the governor. The
report in opening says that the new
game law of iwi;s has been sustained by
the supreme court on all points pre-
sented to it. Three cases were
presented—those of The State against
Koumau and Cobb. and against the
Northern Pacific Express company,
during the same term.

The decision in the Rodman and Cobb
cases upheld the law on the point of
having certain kinds of game in poses-
sion more than five days after the close
of the season, and also in the matter of
lines. In the decision of the Northern
Pacific Express company the court up-
held that provision ot the act which
prohibits the shipment out of the state
of certain kinds of fish caught within
the state. The teoort calls atten-
tion to the fact tea! tiie code
has been .spoken of frequently a«
one ot the best laws in existence. An
editorial in Forest and Stream during
August is quoted at some length.

The officers of the various transporta-
tion companies have rendered valuable
aid in the enforcement of the law. The
wisdom of the enactment of the non-
export law has been conclusively
shown, and vast quantities of game

have been retained withiu the state
that have before gone to enrich East-
ern game dealers to the amount of$250,-
--000 and JfoOO.OOO per year.

The report contains a large amount
of testimony from the storage emu-
pauies throughout the state which goes

to show that very much
Less fiaiue flats Hern shipped

during: the past year. A comparative
statement Is made for the past two
years, showing that in ISO;.: about 0,000
carcasses of venison were shipped out
of the state, amounting to 420,000
pounds, while in Ib'«i4 thero was not to
exceed 2,400, which is GO per cent, or
252.000 pounds. Estimated at 18 cents
a pound, this saves lor the state $25,200.
which is more than the sum appropri-
ated for tlie use of the commission. : !

A similar result has been obtained in
the matter of bird shooting. On the,
morning of the opening of the season
there were no birds to be obtained in
any of the markets of the state, and
the same was true at the opening of the.
venison season Nov. 1. Tim last day of
the close of the season a warden went
out over every railroad centering in the
Twin Cities with instructions to confis-
cate during the night every Mid. or
package ot birds, that might be found.
Not one bird was confiscated. On open-
ins mornings of previous years there
have been from 3.000 to 5,000 .birds
brought in. The commission estimates
that it has saved for the state not
less than $50,000 during the past year on
game birds and animals.

During: the year there have been
plained 1,212,500 trout, valued at
145.500; 31,G00,000 wall-eyed pike, valued
at £520,()0G.G0. The gain io the state
from tourists and hunting parties is
estimated at $400,000. The growth of
the fish industry in the Lake of the
Woods and liainy Lake region is re-
ferred to as attributable to the efficacy
of the game laws. The commission
sent .an agent into this region, whose
report, describing the country and its
valuable resources, is appended:

inducements were offered before the
opening of the game season to all or-ganized gun clubs in the state, to co-
operate with the commission, but the
report states with regret that no de-
mands for lines of any kind have ever
been received from these organizations.
It is the wish of the commission to en-
courage the formation of protective
associations in the state, and such
associations have been formed in St.
Louis and Wilkin counties.

A new species of trout has been
evolved by the commissioner, known as
"albino," and to be seen at the hatch-
ery at Willowbrook. This hatchery is
built on leased ground, and the com-
mission recommend that the legislature
appropriate a sum to purchase this
property. At the bass hatchery, at
Ferris lake, they have been very suc-
cessful, and in a general way the out-
put from Minnesota hatcheries com-
pares favorably with that from any
other state. The total number of fry
distributed in Minnesota in IMI4 was
32.813,500; cost of maiuiaing hatcheries,
$4,808.04, at the rate of 15 cents per
1,000. The total number distributed in
Wisconsin was 34,107.700, at a cost of
112,916.91', or 30 cents per 1,000.

The commission will recommend that
the fishing season be extended to Feb.
1. lor the reason that in ninny lakes
where the water is not deep they have
been called upon to make airholes to
prevent fish from being suffocated,
while if Ugliermen were allowed to cut
holes in the ice this would be obviated.
Under the present arrangement thou-
sands of ash aro found dead every
spring.

During the year 73 arrests have been
made for violation of the law, r>4 con-
victions secured, and $1,3-16 obtained in
fines. There have been destroyed 35,-
JKW feet of nets, 35,000 feet of trap
lines, 63 fish traps and 50 tish houses.
The clearing of nets out of Lake J'epin,
which has been in the courts and before
the public through the press, is re-
viewed.

The support of tho United States
fish commission is acknowledged by the
Minnesota commission. The total num-
ber of fish deposited from the Willow
brook hatchery in the waters of the
state during the year is 32,813,500. Tha
U. S. fish commission have deposited
from the Duluth station 49,412,000. The
treasurer's report shows that expendi-
tures during year have been $17.i-
--•J77.54. Superintendent Watkins' de-
tailed report of the work done at theWillow Brook hatchery is appended.

I/ABOK SKM!-ANNUAL.
Federation of Labor to Meet at

St. Cloud.
The semi-annual meeting of the Mm

nesota State Federation of Labor will
convene in St. Cloud Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock. All delegates who are
elected to atteixt from the Twin Cities
must leave for St. Cloud not later than
Saturday night.

The latest evening trains leave St.
Paul on the Great Northern at 7:45 p.
m., on the Northern Pacific S p. m.
Minneapolis, Great Northern leaves
8:15 and the Northern Pacific at 8-40This announcement is made as there areno Sunday, trains leaving the Twin
Cities forSt. Cloud in time for the meet-ing The debates are requested whenbuying their tickets to call for a receipt
which willentitle them to a reduction

of one-third off upon their return from
St. Cloud.

A COSY KKSOHT.

nargn's New Cafo and Dining
Parlors.-

Among the cosy resorts of Minneapo-
lis is the new cafe opened by Jacob
Barge, on the second floor of the build-
ing at the coiner of Washington and
First avenue south. Mr. Bancu con-
ducts one of the most elaborate liquor
establishments in the Northwest on the
first floor. Ilia many customers and the
rapid increase of popularity which his
place took upon itself - brought the
genial proprietor to the realization that
there was something lacking. The
something was a banquet room and diti-
iiier parlors. He accordingly caused the
entire second tiooi of tua building to be
remodeled.

The result is that ladies and gentle-
men desiring a place to dine and con-
verse, and withal be exclusive, can go
to Barge and find entertainment. The
entrance for ladles is at 47 Washington
avenue. The dining hall proper will
accommodate between forty and fifty
guests, and the gentleman who has
charge of the establishment is none
other than Pletro Kamacciotti, well
known in St. Paul for his abilityto cook
ciiops, sea food, spaghetti and other
delectable dishes.

The cafe, which has just been opened
.to the public, wilt be conducted in a
first-class fashion, and no objectionable
person need apply for accommodation,
it is especially designed for parlies of
ladies and gentlemen. The iuterurban
cars run directly in trout of the en-
trance.

DID HE MURDER ROSS?

m:<;ico IMPLICATED by a (on.

FI2SSION at CfBATTAISOOCiA.

Is Sentenced to the St. Paul Work-
house lor Vagrancy — sen-

tence Suspended.

William Wells, the colored man im-
plicated by the confession of a con-
demned murderer in the killingof Uoss
in Chattanooga, Term., three years ago.
was taken before Judge Orr in the po-
lice court yesterday on th« charge of
vagrancy. The court imposed a sen-
tence of thirty days, but suspended it.
and Wells was allowed to go. Tin* po-
lice say there is no reason to believe
that Wells was in any way connected
with or responsible for the murder.

Ueorga Walker and his wife, Kose
Walker, in whose house was found
some of the property stolen trom the
vacant house of A. L. Scott, were ar-
rested yesterday on the charge of re-
ceiving stolen property. Their cases
were continued fora week. Mr. Walk-
er's bail was fixed at $1,500, and his
wire's at 95001

Frank Schuneman was arrested yes-
terday on complaint of James Taylor,
who accused Schuneman of selling him
some pork which proved to be of lighter
weight than it was represented to be.
The ease will oe disposed of iv the pu-
lice court this moniiusr.

The .»».;ti;-rii Mother
.'Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant laxative.
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the
laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
by any other, and that it is "lore ac-
ceptable to them. Children enjoy it
sand it benefits them. The true remedy,
Syruo of Figs, is muiiufuctuted by the
'California Fig Syrup Co. only.

Snow --incH'e.iiis Shr»w.
The examination of applicants for ad-

mission to the bar was concluded yes-
terday. Uefore ihe common eminent of
the examination the < members had a
short meeting and elected A. 11. Snow,
ofWlnona, president of the board, to
succeed Judge Shaw, of Minneapolis,
who resigned.

Sco our display of lias and Electric
Fixtures at the Carnival of Doils. Doll
—ars are what you will save by buying
from I*. V. Dwyer Bros. Company.

FRIDAY.
\4-lb. flat cans Richelieu Salmon Steak,

10 Cents.
i-jb. flat cans Riefcelieu Salmon Steak,
with key opener,

20 Cents.
l-lb. flat cans Cook's 01 Booth's Match-
less Salmon Steak, with key opener.

20 Cents,
l-H). tall cans Cook's or liooth's Match-
less Salmon, with key opener.

l-lb. tall caus Fancy Fink Salmon,
15 Cents.

l-lb. tall cans (Jood Salmon,
10 Cents.

l-lb. tall cans New Pack Lobsters,
20 Cents.

Every can cotton-lined, the only safe
manner to pack Lobsters,

l-lb. flat cans New Pack Lobsters,
27 Cents.

l-lb. tall cans Fresh Mackerel,
10 Cents.

2-lb. oval cans Mackerel in Tomato
Sauce,

20 Cents.
3-lb. oval cans Brook Trout,

22 Cents.
2-lb. oval cans Scotch Kippered Iler-

-25 Cents.
2-Ib. oval cans Scotch Herring in To-
mato Sauce,

25 Cents.
Gfrod Domestic Sardines,

5 Cents.
Good Mustard Sardines,

8 Cents.
Fancy (oval cans) Mustard Salines,
with key opener,

11 Cents.
A fine imported Sardine,

9 Cents per Tin.

New Canned Fish.
Boston Clam Chowder,

Boston Codfish Balls,
Doxies Little Neck Clams,

McMenamin Deviled Crabs,
Dittman's Russian Caviare,

Hamburg Smoked Eels,
Hamburg Eels in Jelly.

FRESH OYSTERS.
Booth's Booth's Booth's

Oval. Selects. N. Y. Counts,
and by the Quart.

New Season White Mackerel,
New Season Holland Herring in keg.
New Season Anchovies.
Smoked Halibut in chunks.
Smoked Sturgeon in chunks.
Smoked Whitefish.

MIGHAI BROS.
LEADING GROCERS,

Seventh and Wabasha.
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Give Us Your Orders for

Excelsior Bottle Beer!
TELEPHONE 935=2.

BETWEEN 7.7.7..
FOOT AND ICE!

3 IHIQK LAYERS: LEATKER, CORK IND LEATHER.
Cold Cannot Penetrate Our Cork-So!ed Shoes.

$2.50 AND UPWARDS.

STANDARD SHOE COMPANY!
423 WABASHA STREET.

Our banks, jobbing- houses, and all classes of business men
are upon a sound footing-. Our sails having- been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul'invites the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing- which has made the
ity great.

HIYRI7TQ RRHQ boggs & hoit,
OUnHclO DflUO. Wholesale Grain, Hay anil Seeds,

MAKE THE BEST t. haul™*" Seed* a Sl>- CiaUy
Mm s

TTfYUF ' Mintl "Rpi?An lIKKWEICS.-LlUMiii- JIAUJi JDKIIiAD. 1 u nm,n nrewin* Uomp«u,y

761-403-1165-1167 I tschlHz Brewing Co,, foot of Sibley street

West Seventh Street. i tvfi:white us., The Bar-Lock. 0s East Fourth street.

r^j£tß&B^ m- S(.HLIIZ BREWING GO'S 1

- Celebrated MilwautseajflKarEXPORT BEERS
•\u25a0;^^^^^^^^^p|i AND MALT EXTRACT.

'^j^O^^'^''' DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY

DOES AGE MEAN MERIT? The Bar-Lock is not as old asUUSLO Rise mean menu 9 Solnß othin niiie h iues . Neither
are the other machines as old as a steel pen, nor the steel pen as old as
lie quill. New things represent progress. It is the new automatic*
etions and the new visible writing: feature which make the Bar-Lock
he model writing machine of the world.

Full detail:? of its automatic movements mailed frea.
98 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.

NORTHWESTERN
CHRONICLE,

58 E. I\JOT A DULL S8 E.
Third. l^LINE IN IT. Third.

SOME OF THIS WEEK'S

FEATURES ARE:
"Latest News From Europe."
"The Minneapolis Tragedy."
"An Epoch-Making Incident."
"Glimpses of Japan."

By Mrs. Dr. Chas. E. Smith.

"Inthe Third Capacity,"
By F. C. Philips.

"Concerning Allof Us,"
By MARIE.

"An AudacioHS Young Person."
"Hygiene of Kissing."
"MunicipalReform League."
"Convict Labor."
"Only Seven Jokes."

For Sale by All Newsdealers

|£Jf~4 Snap- Shot Camera. ,^J

Itlooks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket.

52.50 sir mail

ron salic by

Northwestern Hardware Go.
DEALERS IX

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

St. :p.a.tj:l>, 3^nsrnsr.
Catalogues Free.

+&:si&J? Thfl I fi UCCQf|||!jp|L TIIB Ji Ui HESS
Shorthand School.

*^^a^*'(siir In session tho year
JMrv^P^'^/ \u25a0 roil -Day, Even.

*^mi^»l» tug ami by Mail, i

you

f^S &*. A ts&k T 0K

Get It at the Globe
Counting Room.

\u25a03 THE

Holly Spbinss Route
OP THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
TO

is a now, quicK ami direct Hue (effective
Dec. 2] from Chicago, via

HOLLY SPRINGS
BIRMINGHAM

AND ATLANTA
to Jacksonville and all Florida Points, andsuch principal points sontli as Birmingham
Ala., Atlanta. Augusta. Maeou and Suvan-
nah, Ga.,iui<l Charleston. $. C. By it onecan leave Chicago sit 1 :35 ]>. in. daily, and
arrive Birmingham 2:50 p. m.. Atlanta S:SOp. in. tho next .lay. and at Jacksonville 0:53a. m. the second morning after leaving '- hi-<a;'>. andean mnke the jouruev for the en-' Itire distance in a Pullman

SLEEPING (II FROM
Chicago to Jacksonville
with but one change, god that at a seasona-ble bom on the train en route, to a reserva-tion in a through Jacksonville oar. wHichreservation can be made Ibrougti from start-ing poJnt. Astir for Special FloridaToMerbf
I. O. K. R. issue; they, as well as tickets'tmd
full information, can be obtained of your •Local Ticket A stem, or by addressing; A H.HANSON, G. P. a., Chicago, 111. \u25a0 ,

DONALDSON'S
GLASS

BLOCK

STO RE, I
Minneapolis.

Store Open

FRIDAY
Evening.

Grand
Concert

at

7
O'Clock

by
Howard's

Pickaninny

Band.

All the
Attractions
as at our

Great
Opening._

See the Great
Display on

Our
Third
Floor.
Lavish
Interior

Decorations.
Hear the
Famous

Boy Soprano
Singer.

Special

OFFERINGS
On Bargain

Tables
From 7 Till

9 p. m.

Store Open
Every Evening

Until
Christmas.

Don't Fail
to

Attend.

DONALDSON'S
GLASS

BLOCK,
niNNEAPOUS,


